Streamline Your Digital
Records and Leased
Asset Management
With AirVault solutions from GE Aviation

AirVault helps airline carriers of all sizes increase efficiency and
productivity by offering three important solutions for optimizing
maintenance records management, providing documented
airworthiness for leased assets, and ensuring compliance.

Digital Records
Management
All your airline’s record types can be digitized,
indexed and archived with this comprehensive
solution for use by maintenance departments
and MRO shops. All records are securely stored
and can be easily accessed in a centralized
location for easy search, administration,
support, and processing.

Asset Transfer
System
Incorporating both record management
and project management, users can organize,
view, search, retrieve, download, and transfer
leased asset documentation digitally, helping
improve leased asset return and redelivery, and
increasing efficiencies for airlines and lessors.

Isn’t it time to modernize the way your
airline handles records management?
Airlines operate in such a complex, fast-moving environment that timely
status updates and quantified information often isn’t provided to decisionmakers, and solutions aren’t based on learnings from previous scenarios.
These limitations can result in significant financial and reputational costs.

GE Aviation’s Digital Group

AirVault Connect
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Enjoy secure digital connectivity of your airline’s
maintenance records to your maintenance &
engineering (M&E) system. Increased speed
and accuracy of document indexing means
improved compliance with regulatory mandates,
more efficient document routing, and better
operational processes.
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1M

records managed by AirVault each day

50%

of North American aircraft and 20% of
worldwide aircraft leverage AirVault

800M

total airline records under
management by AirVault

AirVault is a cloud-based solution that makes maintenance
records compliance and leased asset management easier
for airlines with an industry-leading solution that maintains
global reach and local accessibility.

Features and benefits
• Expertise: A greater focus on aviation than
other competitors, plus more than 40 years
of aviation experience on a global scale.
• Functionality: AirVault offers advanced
optical character reading and search, a webbased workflow, process control of records
management, and offline data capture.
• Compliance: AirVault maintains a perfect
record of FAA and EASA regulatory approvals,
supporting the solution’s management
reporting and analytics capabilities, as
well as an operational overview for
process improvement.
• Integration: AirVault is fully compatible
with AMOS e-signature and electronic check
packages, easily integrates with AMOS, IFS,
Ramco and Trax M&E systems, and connects
to external MRO ecosystems.

Why choose AirVault from GE Aviation?
GE Aviation’s Digital Group’s AirVault suite of solutions empowers global
commercial airlines to solve their critical records compliance challenges
by aligning solutions, managed services and aviation expertise in three
turnkey solutions.
• Connect internal and external records and data at large for global
aircraft fleets.
• Directly transfer shop visit information to an airline’s internal
operations from its MRO network.

• Manage error corrections and paperwork remediation between
carriers and outsourced maintenance providers.
• Query production databases of M&E systems to web index with
higher accuracy, post document links back to M&E systems, and
report work statuses.
• Collaborate with lessors to reduce delays and penalties.
• Enable lease return managers to be proactive versus reactive
in resolving issues.
• Collect and analyze data offline.

Learn More.
Contact your GE Aviation’s Digital Group representative at
+1 (512) 452-8178 or via aviationdigital@ge.com.
www.geaviation.com/digital
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